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THIEF COOPERATIVE FEDERATION LTD.,
(Regd. no. M/C/6183/95)
Registered under Multi-Branch Cooperative Societies Act,
by S.R.G.B. Ministry of Agr., and Coop., Govt. of India, New Delhi.

Kind Attention to Members
WE ACCEPT FIXED DEPOSIT

@ 8% P.A.

From 12 to 24 Months
(Offers Qty. Compounding)

Email: tnfhclsacp@yahoo.in
Registered Office:
Old No.25, New No.14, Coats Road, T. Nagar, Ph: 2815418 / 19
Working hours: Mon - Sat: 10 am to 6.30 p.m
2nd & 4th Saturdays: Holiday

TV BUYING

HIGHEST CASH

- Used TVs
- LCDs, LEDS & Hi-Fi Music Systems
- A/Cs
- Fridges
- Laptops
- Computers
- Batteries & Inverters
- Digital Camera & Handycam Any Condition

Contact: Sri Sannal Electronics
98411 77134 / 98411 78134

VENKTESHWARA
Thirumuna Maligai
107/108, Kumaran Colony Main Road,
(Near Vadapalani Bus Stand)
Ph: 2474 6555, 94443 17181

Seating Capacity: 500 - Dining : 100
www.venkteshwarathirumanamaligai.com

CRISP & TASTY
Chennai - 600068

INSACOTE HANDYMAN
All renovation projects undertaken
Tel: 4212 5234 | Mob: 98845 76008

SHUBH YATRA
43, South Mada Street, Mylapore, Ch-4
044-2495 2319, 2495 0218

KASIRI BUS
(5 Days/Flight)
05.03.17 & 10.04.17
(7 Days/Train)
Rs. 15,000/-
(7 Days/Flight)
17.05.17
Rs. 30,000/-

CUV Steering Wheel Cover
Rs. 355/-

NEW NAVIGATION

- 7" inch HD Touch Screen
- Bluetooth
- USB/SD Card Slot
- Dual USB Port
- AUX Input
- FM/AM Radio
- Handsfree Call
- GPS Navigation
- Waze/Maps


d欣赏世界，拥抱生活

SHRIDAI SAI BABA
DARSHAN
(2 Days/Flight)
Rs. 16,000/-

(4 Days/Train)
Rs. 5,000/-

MANGALAMBIGA
FREE PARTY HALL A/C

FUNCTION HALL : 80 GUESTS
DINING : 25 SEATS
Hotel Shree Mangalambiga
7th Avenue, Ashok Nagar,
Chennai - 600 083
Call: 98040 54900

SARASWATHI HALL A/C
(with Car Parking & Generator Backup)
Function Hall : 150 Guests
Dining : 75 Seats
Balakrishna Nagesh Street, West Mambalam
(Ayurveda Mandapam Backside)
Cell: 98400 54900

K S ACADEMY
(A Professional Institute Exclusively for CA aspirants)

CA : CPT JUNE 17 EXAM

FREE CAREER COUNSELLING MEET
5th FEBRUARY (SUNDAY) 2017 For CA aspirants

KSA Transport & Rade Numbers

VYPYRAMID (15th & 16th Oct 2016)
10” - 15,200/-
12” - 15,500/-
16” - 15,800/-
18” - 16,100/-

KGA Travel

Bharathiyara Vidhya Bhawan
16, East Mada Street Mylapore Ch-4
(Near Kapaleeswarar Temple)

9844 87 5544

Kanumaligai Veedu
16, East Mada Street Mylapore Ch-4
(Near Kapaleeswarar Temple)

9844 48 7754

Patanjali

FREE DOCTOR CONSULTATION AVAILABLE AT
WEST MAMBALAM, T.NAGAR, T.K.K
A/C Showroom now open
at WEST MAMBALAM

Desh Shoppe
73 5865 4111

Free Home Delivery

CENTRE ; 600068

KALAYNISHTI

STUDENT Setter

Pawan Kumar
34 Sivatirtham Street, T Nagar
Ph: 98400 44121

K.K. Academy
A gateway to growth

(800) 839-5437

www.kksacademy.com

Volunteer Math Test 3rd June
9.00.00 am

K.S. Academy
(Professional Institute Exclusively for CA aspirants)

CA : CPT JUNE 17 EXAM

Early Bird Offer! only for April Batch
Register & Fee Structure

Date of Merit

5th February 2017 (Sunday)
10.00 am

Early Bird Offer!

S. Nagarajan
Principal
K.S. Academy
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Krisna Sweets conducts social awareness programs

By Our Staff Reporter

Sri Krishna Sweets (53, Venkatamaranya Boud, T. Nagar) has been conducting social awareness programs through the year under the banner 'Naal Thorum Nalathu Seivom'. Recently there were programs under the banner 'Adhisaya Ragam Anantha Ragam', 'Kalangalil Avan Vasantham' and Guruvae Saranam by Ramanan and 'Tholgal Namathu Thozhirsalai' by Illaku.

Apart from the awareness programs, Sri Krishna Sweets organized dinner for about 40 students of Kakkum Karangal in West Mambalam and lunch for about 40 senior citizens including destitute women in Thai Old Age Home in Mylapore under the banner 'Indru Pudhidai Piranthom' and 'Iniyathu Iniyathu Ulagam'.

R. Varalaxmi, music teacher of Vidyodaya Higher Secondary School, T. Nagar, and organizer Udayadithian were honoured with 'Nallor Virudhu' for their outstanding contribution to the field of music. Kavithalaya Krishnan was honoured with 'Therntha Rasigar Virudhu' under the banner 'Kalangalil Avan Vasantham'. Ramanan with Musician Ramesh Adhityan presented an entertaining program on Kavignar Kannadasan.

The program was co-ordinated by Vasuki Badri.
A pit and the earth dug from it by Metrowater workers are blocking half of the carriageway of Lakshmi Street, near its junction with Pushpavathi Ammal Street, West Mambalam. They are blocking the way for motorists and pedestrians. According to nearby residents, the pit was dug more than a fortnight ago to locate leakage in the underground pipeline. They said that though the work was completed a week back, the pit has still not been closed.

Applicants will be given an appointment date and time and they should bring the required documents in original, along with a printout of the ARN.

Only registered applicants will be allowed at the venue.

After 4-year hiatus, TET on April 30

5-day Theppa utsavam in Kothandaramar Temple from Feb. 8

By Our Staff Reporter

Residents have appealed to Corporation officials to repair the damaged hand pump located at the junction of Kodambakkam Road and Nagathamman Koil Street, West Mambalam. They said that the pump has not been functional for more than two months.

“After several complaints, a worker came and took away the handle a fortnight back but it has not been replaced with a new one”, they said.
By Our Staff Reporter

Residents of Nesapakkam, K. K. Nagar set ablaze a tanker in the afternoon of Jan. 28 after it fatally knocked down a 27-year-old biker.

Police identified the deceased as P. Ramesh of Erikkarai Street, Ramapuram and said the sewage tanker rumbled him from behind. Ramesh was dragged under the vehicle and crushed to death.

Traffic problems aplenty near Duraiswamy subway

The entrance to Duraiswamy Subway, Mambalam High Road, T. Nagar is riddled with traffic problems due to erratic driving by bikers in its service lanes.

As per norms, the service lanes are meant for vehicles coming from the road where a subway or a flyover is located. But the service lanes on both sides of the subway are used as 2-way streets for both entering and leaving the subway which is causing congestion at the entrance of the subway. This gets worse during peak hours and school opening and closing times. The subway, which was constructed in 1960, was widened from 2 meters to 5.6 meters last year and the floor height raised to prevent flooding during rains. Motorists living nearby also prefer to use the service lanes to go around it instead of using Mambalam High Road to enter the subway which adds to the problems.

Motorists have appealed for posting of a constable at the entrance to the subway to regulate traffic and prevent motorists from using the service lanes to get access to the subway.

Traffic on the Mambalam High Road is less now as the slab improved and they have rarely blocked the pedestrian walkway. But the service lanes on both sides of the subway are used as 2-way streets for both entering and leaving the subway which is causing congestion at the entrance of the subway.

Traffic on the Mambalam High Road is less now as the slab improved and they have rarely blocked the pedestrian walkway. But the service lanes on both sides of the subway are used as 2-way streets for both entering and leaving the subway which is causing congestion at the entrance of the subway. This gets worse during peak hours and school opening and closing times. The entrance to Durai Swamy Subway, Mambalam high Road, T. Nagar is riddled with traffic problems due to erratic driving by bikers in its service lanes. As per norms, the service lanes are meant for vehicles coming from the road where a subway or a flyover is located. But the service lanes on both sides of the subway are used as 2-way streets for both entering and leaving the subway which is causing congestion at the entrance of the subway.
Pedestrian plaza 2nd trial this month

By Our Staff Reporter

Chennai Corporation is planning to conduct a second trial run of the pedestrian plaza in T. Nagar in mid-February.

The first trial was organized in November last year.

A 700-metre stretch between Thanikachalam Road junction and Panagal Park will be made exclusive for pedestrians, and no private and public vehicles or hawking will be permitted from 9 a.m to 6 p.m. Traffic diversions, alternative parking areas and other arrangements will be similar to those made during the previous trial.

A Corporation official told Mambalam Times, “the difference is that last time the trial was for three hours, but this time it will be for the whole day to help us understand the pros and cons in one of the city’s busiest areas”.

When Panagal Park was put to test last November, pedestrians and residents enjoyed the reclaiming of a public place, but traders downed shutters in protest saying their livelihood would be affected by the project.

The Rs. 80-crore project was announced in 2012, which was to be funded by the World Bank, and the Corporation released a blueprint of the plan in 2014. But when the collaboration with World Bank was shelved after several procedural delays, the pedestrian plaza project was eventually included in Chennai’s smart city proposal.

Special archanai in Siva Vishnu Temple on Thursday

By Our Staff Reporter

On account of Thai Poosam, special abhisheka and archanai will be performed to Lord Subramanya Swamy from 7.30 a.m to 12 noon on Thursday, Feb. 9 in Siva Vishnu temple (Usman Road, T. Nagar). The charge for the archanai is Rs. 250.

For more information, call the temple office in 2434 6031.

Daasya conducts Hayagriva pooja for girl students

By Our Staff Reporter

Daasya (an NGO, 12th Avenue, Ashok Nagar) conducted a special Hayagriva pooja for Std. 10 and 12 students of Govt. Girls Higher Secondary School, West Mambalam in Panigraha Kalyana Mandapam, Arya Gowda Road, West Mambalam.

On account of ‘Thai Poosam’, special abhisheka and archanai will be performed to Lord Subramanya Swamy from 7.30 a.m to 12 noon on Thursday, Feb. 9 in Siva Vishnu temple (Usman Road, T. Nagar).

The students will appear for the State Board examination in March, the dates for which are to be announced soon.

Free eye check-up on Monday

By Our Staff Reporter

Jaimaa Trust (an NGO, Vadapalani) has organized free eye check-up from 9.30 a.m to 12.30 p.m on Monday, Feb. 6 in Sree Krishna Nursery and Primary School (6, Nagathamman Street, Mettupalayam Road, West Mambalam, near Govindan Road).

A team of doctors from Sankara Nethralaya will do the check-up.

The free eye screening will include vision assessment, eye pressure, retinal imaging and free consultation.

Anyone identified with cataract during the check-up can undergo free surgery in Sankara Nethralaya.

For registration, call 8842 84348.

Free yoga and meditation class tomorrow

The Life Vision Academy (Yoga and Meditation Center) will conduct free yoga and meditation class covering simple exercises for the body and mind from 10 a.m to 11.30 a.m on Sunday, Feb. 5 in 2nd Floor, Tripura, 4/6, Giri Road, T. Nagar.

According to the organizers, cyclic meditation technique, importance of diet for meditation and the use of ‘Dhama’ mobile application for improving concentration will be taught to the participants.

They said that the class will also be beneficial for Std. 10 and 12 students appearing for board exams this year.

For registration, call 72999 70475.

Eggless Cake Baking on 10th & 11th Feb.

Menu includes 12 cakes and 3 ings with Chocolate, Gel & Piping Decorations

Contact: Piyas 99523 48088
www.frangipaniexpressions.com
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On traditional lifestyle items

UIDAI warns against printed plastic Aadhaar cards

By Our Staff Reporter

The Unique Identification Authority of India has cautioned against unscrupulous entities charging anywhere between Rs. 50 and Rs. 200 for plastic Aadhaar card and emphasized that any printed Aadhaar is ‘perfectly valid’ and there is no concept such as smart or plastic card.

Warning the public not to fall for such plays, the UIDAI said that the Aadhaar card or its cutaway portion or downloaded version of Aadhaar on ordinary paper is valid for all uses.

If a person has a paper Aadhaar card, there is absolutely no need to get his/her Aadhaar card laminated, or obtain a plastic Aadhaar card or such smart Aadhaar card by paying money.

The UIDAI has asked people to protect their privacy and not share their Aadhaar details with unauthorized agencies for getting it laminated, or printed on plastic card.
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Maha Kumbabishekham in Burkit Road temple today

**By Our Staff Report**

Maha Kumbabishekham will be performed by Bharadwaja Swamigal of Yogayama Bhuvanewari Peetam (Ambattur) from 9 a.m to 10.30 a.m on Monday, Feb. 6 in Sri Selva Vinayagar Temple (Burkit Road). There will be 73 pujas and a poornabhooshthi in the morning and evening on Sunday, Feb. 5.

From Feb. 7, 4-day mandala pooja will be performed in daily morning.

All are welcome.

**Bharathir birth anniversary celebration in Vani Malah today evening**

**By Our Staff Report**

Chennai Bharathi Arts and Literary Association (a wing of Shriram Group of Companies) will celebrate Mahakavi Subramania Bharathir's 135th birth anniversary at 5 p.m on Monday, Feb. 6 at Vanl Malah, G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar.

It is being held for the 29th consecutive year. The Association each year presents awards to scholars, eminent litterateurs and social workers who involve themselves in glorifying the poet's writings and thinking.

This year, Dr. Vasuki Kanapann, Mohammed Farishat (Tamil scholars) and Vasantha Sengottian, 24 hours, the 2nd floor, for "Bharati Murusi" and Bharati Isaiusandar awards.

The function will be presided over by poet Srinivasan (Chennai Post Advatement). Suki Sivan (Tamil scholar and orator) will render the keynote address.

All are welcome.

**OBITUARY**

K. SRINIVASAN

K. Srinivasan (resident of Vanal Malah, T. Nagar, 249 1301) passed away on Jan. 9.

He was 88 and had been the Managing Trustee of Vanal Malah.

He was the Managing Trustee of Sri Ram Samaj (Ayodhya Mandapam, Mambalam).

To pay homage, Saajam members will unveil his portrait on Saturday, Feb. 4 in the Samej's premises.

He is survived by his wife Sukanta, son S. G. Subramanian, daughter Nirmala and granddaughters.

---
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Dr. Natarajan to inaugurate ‘Geriatric Foundation’ on Monday
By Our Staff Reporter
Renowned geriatrician Dr. V. S. Natarajan will inaugurate ‘Geriatric Foundation’ at 5 p.m on Monday, Feb. 6 in Vani Mahal, G. N. Chetty Road, T. Nagar.

The Foundation will work for the welfare of the elderly. The program includes:
2. Launch of a comprehensive geriatric resources directory.
3. Launch of a bilingual online magazine for senior citizens.
4. Launch of a comprehensive geriatric resources directory.
5. Launch of a bilingual online directory.
6. Launch of a comprehensive geriatric resources directory.
7. Launch of a bilingual online directory.

Drawing contest for students on Tuesday
By Our Staff Reporter
As part of ‘Oil Conservation Week’, Thakkar Baba Vidyalya in association with Harijan Sevak Sangh and Bharat Petroleum Corporation Ltd., will conduct a drawing cum painting competition for school and college students at a.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 7 in Thakkar Baba Vidyalya Campus, 56, Venkatanarayana Road, T. Nagar.

R. Gopal (Dy. Manager, Sales, BPCL) will inaugurate the competition.

More details can be had from P. Maruthi (76624 28358, 2434 3302, 2436 2103) or website www.thakkarbapa.org.in

72-year-old woman makes and sells fruit squashes
By Our Staff Reporter
72-year-old Napinnai Badarinarayanan (resident of Aishwarya Complex, Duraisamy Road, T. Nagar) has been making and selling fruit squashes from her home for more than 40 years.

She makes grape, orange and lemon ginger squashes.

“I started making it for my family and close relatives, but later decided to venture into it commercially”, she said. It is prepared hygienically and is priced at Rs.150 for a 750 ml bottle which can be used upto 2 years.

Anyone interested in buying, may contact Napinnai in 94447 65480 or 93810 71345.

Concrete pipes dumped in South West Boag Road
By Our Staff Reporter
A number of concrete pipes belonging to Metrowater Board have been lying on the margin of South West Boag Road, near its junction with Mooparappan Street, T. Nagar for several months.

Garbage is also found dumped around the spot.

The pipes are blocking the way for pedestrians who are forced to walk in the road.

In spite of several reminders by nearby residents, no action has been taken by the officials concerned to remove the pipes.

M. L. Rajesh (Founder, Gandhi World Foundation) told Mambalam Times that in the ‘Letter to Gandhi’ contest, the students had to write and explain their solutions for the economic/political/social situation of the society and offer solutions for the same.

Man held for torching autorickshaw
By Our Staff Reporter
Subramani of Ramapuram was arrested on Jan. 30 for setting fire to the parked autorickshaw of Nagaraj in West Mambalam on Jan. 29.

On the night of Jan. 29, Nagaraj (43) had parked his autorickshaw outside his house in Umaipathi Street, West Mambalam.

He suddenly heard a lot of noise from outside and rushed out to see his auto going up in flames. He, along with his family members and neighbours, tried to douse the fire with water but the vehicle got badly damaged.

He immediately filed a complaint with Ashok Nagar Police Station.

A police team under Ashok Nagar A.Sst. Commissioner Hari Kumar, and led by inspector Ramesh, arrived at the spot.

They saw a CCTV camera installed in the building opposite where the auto was parked. They checked the footage and saw a man set the fire with water but the vehicle got badly damaged.

He immediately identified the autorickshaw as Nagaraj as his friend’s lover Subramani of Narasimha Perumal Koil Street, Rama-
puram.

Police arrested Subramani from his house.

He told the police that he was angry with Nagaraj’s increasing closeness to his lover and decided to destroy his autorickshaw, which was Nagaraj’s only means of livelihood.

Subramani was remanded to judicial custody and further investigations are on.

Thiruvasagam chanting tomorrow
By Our Staff Reporter
The 50th Thiruvasagam muhurth chanting will be performed at 8 a.m on Sunday, Feb. 5 in Sri Sakthi Vinayagar Temple, Dr. Rajendra Prasad Road, Sathyamoorthy Block, Ashok Nagar.

All are welcome.

More details can be had in 90031 51343 and 94440 33841.